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JULY,  2017  

anointing 

The practice of anointing—of rub-
bing oil on the forehead of those 
who are suffering—is an ancient 
practice, signifying for Christians 
that the Holy Spirit is with them. 
The Hebrew word Messiah, and 
the Greek word “Christos” or 
“Christ,” literally mean “The Anoint-
ed One.” When we call Jesus the 
Christ we are saying that we be-
lieve God is with him, that he is set 
apart by God for a specific pur-
pose. And when we anoint each 
other, whether we are suffering 
through illness, broken relation-
ships, or broken faith, we reclaim 
the promise that God is indeed 
with us.  

The first time I ever witnessed an 
anointing I was helping a Catholic 
priest tend to a parishioner just 
before surgery. The gentleman 
had requested that the Father 
come and anoint him prior to what 
was going to be a dangerous pro-
cedure.  

As that old priest gave thanks to 
God for the gift of life, he turned to 
the patient and asked him if there 
were things that needed to be 
made right in his life. If there was 
anything that was keeping him 
from God, any sin that needed to 
be confessed, any broken relation-
ship that needed to be healed. As 
a good Protestant, I figured it was 
a rhetorical question, but sure 

enough, there in that hospital room, 
this man lifted up his many failings.  

He confessed his fear of dying, he 
wept as he apologized to his wife for 
the wrongs he had committed in their 
marriage. It was one of the most inti-
mate and holy moments I have ever 
witnessed. And then that old priest 
looked right in the man’s eyes and 
said, “Brother, in the name of Jesus 
Christ, and in the eyes of God, you 
are forgiven.” And I believed him.  

The priest dabbed his finger in the jar 
of oil, and anointed the gentleman’s 
fore- head, praying for health and 
wholeness— not just for that be-
liever’s body, but for his entire be-
ing—his heart, his spirit, his soul and 
his relationships. For God to be with 
him.  

On September 11, 2001, one of the 
Chaplains for the Fire Department, 
made the sign of the cross with 
anointing oil on the foreheads of 
those brave men and women before 
they rushed in to the burning build-
ings. Survivors later reported in disbe-
lief that as the firefighters ran past 
them, right into the middle of the 
blaze, their foreheads, covered in 
soot and smoke, seemed to shine 
with the cross. God was with them.  

In a congregation this size, there is 
always someone who his hurting—
whether physical, spiritual or emotion-
al pain. If you or someone you love is 
struggling with a sickness of body, 
mind, or soul, I encourage you to 
seek out myself or Dr. Farmer or a 
member of our healing prayer team, 
so that we might walk alongside you 
and pray for you that you might find 
hope and healing. Whatever you do, 
don’t travel that painful road alone. 

Because we all need to be reminded, 
especially when the soot and smoke 
make it difficult to see, that we are 
family and most importantly—God is 
with us.  

  Pastor Jeff 

 



YOUTH NEWS         mark southam 

Where in the world are Pastor Jeff and amy lee? 

Luke 15:7 tells us that all of Heaven rejoices when just ONE person accepts Jesus Christ as 
their Savior. 

Heaven had a party on Tuesday, June 20 because that evening one of our young people accept-
ed Jesus! 

That’s the biggest part of the news. Watch this space in August for a full report of our mission 
work on this trip! 

Pastor Jeff and Amy Lee have been on a Study Retreat, “The Wesley Heritage Tour” in England for the expe-
rience of a lifetime—to walk in the footsteps of John and Charles Wesley! This Study is sponsored by a grant 
to Florida United Methodist Conference. A featured component of this Study Retreat are feature presentations 
from Wesleyan scholars and visitations to pertinent Wesleyan locations. 

We were happy to support our Pastor and his wife in this unforgettable experience. Amy Lee documented their 
trip and the KUMC family rejoice and look forward to hearing all about their trip! WELCOME HOME! 

Picture #1 Windsor Castle 

Picture #2 London 

Picture #3 Standing in a 
pulpit John Wesley had 
made for himself. Pastor 
Jeff said “it was amazing 
to stand where Wesley 
preached!” 

Picture #4 Tower Bridge 

Picture #5 Yes, even in 
England! 

Picture #6 Westminster 
Abbey 

Picture #7 Standing behind 
another Wesley Pulpit 



juLY Birthdays  

Frank Abernethy  23 

Walter Brown  17 

Paul Chandler  10 

Randy Chao  25 

Rev. Don Corbit  29 

Rev. Paul Daniels  14 

Norma Jean Duane 18 

Dr. Tom Farmer, Jr. 17 

Freddie Finklea  16 

Zachary Goforth  13 

Michael Golden  10 

Butch Gray    7 

Lelani Gray  15 

Elizabeth Grubbs  31 

James Gruel    7 

Iris Guy   20 

Drew Howell  14 

Lee Jones    6 

Skyler Kedgley    2 

Laurie Kircher  16 

Daniel Koehler  10 

Keera Kyle  18 

Bridget Llave  11 

Isabella Lotow   5 

Gordon Mackay    1 

Anniversaries for jULY 

Brooks and Judy Callaway  July 1  57 years 

Randy and Cherese Chao  July 3    7 years 

Ed and Iris Bennett  July 4  65 years 

John and Pat Tennant  July 9  62 years 

Robert and Lynn Redman  July 13  21 years 

Jerry and Faith Church  July 14  31 years 

Hank and Mary Ann Kyle  July 14  52 years 

Timothy and Lori Carmichael July 17 

Robert McGee  29 

Tucker McLean  12 

Tara Miles    3 

Marvin Mims  24 

James Peffley  27 

John Pitts    3 

Tara Prieto  23 

Phil Puckett  12 

Mike Redfearn  10 

Eric Redfearn  23 

Audrey Redman  21 

Bethany Redman  18 

Lawrence and Cynthia Morrison July 19 11 years 

Bobby and Paula Allen  July 20 31 years 

Jim and Suzi Means  July 21 

Rev. Jeff and Amy Tate  July 22 17 years 

Frank and Linda Abernethy July 23 17 years 

Craig and Liz Mattox  July 28 33 years 

Louis and Jenean Platt  July 30 40 years 

Don Richards  20 

Hayden Rodel    7 

John Ruffini    1 

Marilyn Sandbeck  25 

Phyllis Sandberg  25 

Tyler Sapp  28 

Walt Snider    9 

Tom Tennant  15 

John Tietjen    9 

Jeah Varney    8 

Joan Vaughn    4 

Laurel Wagner  30 

Noah Zeff  24 

 

United Methodist women 

 

The KUMW leadership 
board met on Tuesday, 
June 6th at 9:30 AM.  This 
meeting was really a brain
-storming meeting for the 
purpose of additional 
planning for the  “Italian 
Dinner” and silent auction 
planned for Friday, Au-
gust 18th.   The leadership 
board will continue to 
meet in July and August 
to finalize plans. 

The fund-raiser event to benefit local missions will be 
an evening to enjoy dinner and a silent auction.   The 
doors of the MMC will open at 5:30, dinner will be 
served at 6:00 and the auction will begin at 7:00.    This 
promises to be an exciting event with Lynn Keyes pre-
senting the items for auction.   

Tickets will be available for sale beginning the middle 
of July with a cut-off date of August 13th.  The menu 
will be Italian entree, garlic bread, tossed salad, des-
sert , coffee and tea.  The tickets will be $8.00.   

Everyone has an opportunity to make this a total suc-
cess.   First and foremost, your purchase of a ticket and 
attendance will confirm your support.   Secondly, par-
ticipation in the silent auction will help us raise addi-
tional funds.  Finally, we are looking for items suitable 

for this event.  Donated items will be displayed and eve-
ryone will have an opportunity to bid for the items..  
There will be a “first look” at the items to be auctioned at 
our Wonderful Wednesday, August 16th.   This is the first 
Wonderful Wednesday, following our summer break and 
we expect good attendance with everyone anxious to be 
back together.   The items will be displayed prior to the 
beginning of the Bible study.  We will cover them when 
Bible study begins so as not to be a distraction. 

How can you help with donated items?   We are asking 
for new or very gently used items to display for auc-
tion.   Take a moment to search for items that you 
are able to part with that will generate interest and 
desire.   Think about a vacation home you can make 
available for a week.   Fishermen and Hunters, 
would you be willing to offer your services as a 
guide?  Artists and wood-workers do you have some-
thing to donate?  If you have anything you would be 
willing to donate, please contact Janice Teague (352) 
478-8033 or Deanna May (352) 514-4871. 



 

Shoeboxes—operation Christmas child 

This is an inspiring story that is a 
direct result of the gifts of SHOE-
BOXES! Please start collecting 
things to send SHOEBOXES all 
over the world, along with the 
Word of God! 

 

While growing up in Ukraine I lived in a three-bedroom apart-
ment with my family of 11. Toys were rare in our neighbor-
hood. I remember one of my neighbors showing me her doll 
from her balcony because it was too valuable to bring outside. 

My father had a difficult time finding a job because he was the 
pastor of an underground church. Communism fell when I was 
7, but Christians were still persecuted—even being thrown in 
jail for other people’s crimes. 

There were times when we had no food, but my mother would 
fast and stay up all night praying for God’s provision. He al-
ways came through for us, but when we sang “Jesus loves all 
the children of the world” at church, I wondered why he let 
some of us be poor. 

One day while my dad was in the countryside preaching, my 
mom loaded all nine of us kids on a bus to take us to an Opera-
tion Christmas Child outreach event. I was 10 at the time. 

The first thing that stood out to me when we arrived were all 
the smiling people. In the Ukraine then, people weren’t happy. 
Though I was already a Christian, I felt like the people leading 
the event truly showed me the light and joy found in Christ. 

As I received my shoebox gift along with all of my siblings, it 
was an answer to my mom’s prayers that God would provide. 
Inside my box, I found a doll wearing a dress and pink plastic 
heels. I was so surprised, I thought, Is that for me? I felt so spe-
cial—so loved! 

I was delighted to share my new treasure with my friends. Eve-
ry day, we played with the doll together outside. Each night, 
one of my friends took her home for a sleepover. This continued 
day after day. 

I moved to the United States with my family at age 14. I grew 
up, went to school, and got married. Three years ago, I was in a 
Christian store that was giving away empty Operation Christ-
mas Child shoeboxes. As they encouraged people to pack them, 
I realized I was a shoebox recipient as a little girl. From that 
point on, my husband and I and our three children began pack-
ing shoebox gifts to send to children in need. 

A year later, my parents started packing shoeboxes, too. They 
were like little kids as they filled the boxes. They were so excit-
ed to be a part of answering the prayers of other families around 
the world. I also recently learned that my doll—which I re-
ceived more than 20 years ago—is still being enjoyed by family 
friends in Ukraine. 

Today, I live in Ohio, and my prayer as I drop off my family’s 
shoeboxes is that God will work through our gifts and draw 
children closer to Himself. 

When I began speaking for Operation Christmas Child last year, 
I realized just how much of a spiritual difference my shoebox 
made in my life. It helped me experience God’s love and grow 
in my faith. I am grateful now to have the opportunity to share 
the importance of giving—in Jesus’ Name—with others. 

Boy scouts and cub scouts 

The Cubs recently took a trip to Clearwater. A good time was had. 

Eli had a real adventure—in trying to pet the Rays...he fell in! 

https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/order-pre-printed-shoeboxes/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/order-pre-printed-shoeboxes/


HYMN TUNES                 Dr. Tom Gensel 

The Love of God 
Frederick Lehman 

We don’t have a great deal of information 

on the life of Frederick Lehman. We know 

that he was born in Mecklenburg, Germany 

on August 7, 1868. His family emigrated to 

the United States when he was four years 

old and settled in Iowa, where he spent 

most of his childhood. At the age of eleven, 

he had a religious experience while walking 

down a road. On one side of the road was a 

crab apple orchard, and on the other as 

Osage Orange fence. He tells us that there 

was a sudden brilliant light all around and 

he felt that he did believe in Jesus as Lord. 

Later in life he became a Naz-

arene minister and ended up 

in California. Something hap-

pened and he was facing some 

difficult times so he took a job 

as a laborer in a citrus pack-

ing house. He had been mull-

ing over and over in his mind 

the words for a hymn on the 

glory and majesty of God. One 

day at work he had some 

spare time and sat down on a 

crate and with the stub of a pencil began 

writing down his thoughts. He came up 

with the first two verses of this hymn. He 

went home and wrote the music and a chorus 

for this hymn. He thought that all the gospel 

hymns of his day had three verses, but he 

could not come up with another one for his 

hymn. Finally he remembered some lines he 

had heard somewhere that had been found on 

the walls of an insane asylum after the occu-

pant had died. These words were easily ad-

justed to fit the meter of his hymn. And so he 

had the third verse. Later it was discovered 

that these words were actually written in 

1096 by a Jewish poet in Worms, Germany. 

The poet’s name was Rabbi Mayer, and the 

poem was entitled, “Hadamut.” For some rea-

son it had been written in Arabic. This short 

passage was just a small part of Mayer’s po-

em. It became the most loved of all the verses. 

“Could we with ink the ocean fill 

and were the skies of parchment 

made, 

Were ev’ry stalk on earth a quill 

and ev’ry man a scribe by trade 

To write the love of God above 

would drain the ocean dry, 

Nor could the scroll contain the 

whole tho stretched from sky to 

sky.” 

Lehman’s daughter, Mrs. Claudia Mays, har-

monized the music that her father had writ-

ten for his poem. Lehman died on February 

20, 1953 in Pasadena, California. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A fund raiser Silent Auction will be held on Friday, August 18 in the 

MMC. A dinner will be served to benefit local missions. The UMW 

are asking for donations for this event. If you have any items suitable 

and would be willing to donate please contact Janice Teague at 352-

478-8033 or Deanna May 352-514-4871. Tickets will be $8, and will 

be available in early July from UMW members. If you have questions 

contact any member of the UMW.  



 

Wow!  We are already half way through summer vacation and there  is lots going on at KUMC. 

A group of thirteen campers comprised of children and youth will attend camp the week of Ju-
ly 10  - 15 at  our United Methodist Camp Warren Willis.  Please keep all of our campers in 
your prayers as the take part in a week filled with fun, fellowship & worship.   

As you see above we are also preparing to welcome children to our Vacation Bible School 
“Passport to Peru” which will be held July 31  -  August 3 from 9am until 12pm.  A special 
“thank you”  to all those who are helping to prepare for this amazing week of learning about 
God’s good gifts. 

The Children’s Ministry Office will now be located in Room 10 (previously the Preschool 
Sunday School Room) in the Education Building across from the Nursery.  Please stop by and 
say hello and see all that is taking place in our children’s area. 

As always we covet your prayers as we reach out to families by sharing the love of God with 
them.   Serving Him With Much Joy   -  Tammy 

It’s That Time of Year Again!! 
VBS 

July 31 –August 3 

9am — 12pm 

Pre K — 6th Grade 
 

Please Contact Tammy at 352-473-3829 to Register 



Words from our Associate Pastor: Dr. Tom Farmer, Jr. 

“gy’ ro scope”  n.  wheel mounted in a 
ring and spinning rapidly,  used as  a stabi-
l izer.”  

In this world in which we l ive we 

need a stabil izer!  When we l isten to the 

evening news we hear and see that  al l  

over the world there is trouble, heartache, 

and tragedy.  In our nation we see the 

same.  In marriages we see the same.  In 

our own individual l ives we see the same 

need for a stabil izer.  

Someone accurately said:  “Seems 

l ike everything around me that  is not 

nailed down is being shaken loose.”   This 

is not a new problem.  It  started when Ad-

am and Eve decided they did not have to 

follow God’s  one requirement… “Do not 

eat  the fruit  from the Tree at  the center of 

the garden.”  All  the rest  has been created 

and given to you… enjoy.  They did for  a while 

but even though they joyfully walked with God in 

the cool of the evening,  the t ime came when they 

felt  what the old adage states,  ‘Enough Never Is.’   

They had i t  al l ,  total  connection and intimate love 

and security with God and each other!  Enter  Sa-

tan… “What do you mean God will  not let  you eat  

the fruit  from the Tree at  the center of this gar-

den?  God knows that  if  you do you will  have 

everything God Himself enjoys.  Take and eat  and 

you will  have i t  al l .”  They did and that  was the 

beginning of Satan’s challenge to God’s Plan for 

the fulfi l lment of  God’s desire for us all!   This is 

called by theologians ‘original sin .’  

But God is God!  God will  not be topped 

by Satan’s deceitful ,  s inful  one act  ploy.   Enter 

Jesus Christ ,  God’s great  spiri tual  Savior and 

eternal gyroscope, whose love God has implanted 

in our soul.   Jesus provides the balance we need 

to keep us on track when the storms of l ife are 

raging.   Hear,  believe,  and claim these words 

from Jesus, “In the world you face persecution, 

but be of good cheer,  I  have conquered the 

world!”  Glory to God for Jesus, our Savior and 

gyroscope!  

Hope to see you every Sunday in July!  

Non-Profit 

Organization 

U. S. Postage Paid 

Permit No. 9 

Keystone Heights 

United Methodist Church 

 

4004 State Road 21 South 

P. O. Box 744 

Keystone Heights, FL 32656 

We are praying for... 

God’s 

Great 

Gyroscope 



 
Save the date—lay servant ministry training 

SAVE-THE-DATE 
North East District 
Lay Servant  Ministries Training - Fall 2017 
Keystone United Methodist Church 

4004 SR 21 South, Keystone Heights, FL 32656 

  

Check-In begins at 6 pm on Friday. Training will be held on 

Friday, September 22, 2017 from 6:30-9 p.m. and also 

on Saturday, September 23, 2017 from  8:30 a.m.- 5 

p.m with lunch and snacks provided. Class sizes are limited 

to 15 students per class. Be sure to register early. No walk-

in registrations please. This training is open to all. If you 

are seeking to receive certification of re-certification credits 

you must attend all 10 hours of the training. Registration 

will be open on July 15, 2017 and will run through Sep-

tember 15, 2017. 

**Please note there is a change with this year's registration 

-  all registrants are required to purchase their own 

book. Books will NOT be provided at the start of the 

training. Please be sure to order your book early so you 

can read the text prior to class. Books can be purchased at 

www.cokesbury.com; www.upperroom.org and through 

other sites such as Amazon.  

 

LAY SERVANT COURSE OFFERINGS 

  

Basic Course: Focuses on the three primary aspects of lay 

servant ministry: leading, caring, and communication. The 

course qualifies the participant as a Local Church Lay Serv-

ant. 

The basic course will be led by Rev. David Preston. 

Required Book- "Lay Servant Ministries" by Sandy Zeigler 

Jackson/Brian Jackson - ISBN # 978-0-88177-626-3 

 Advanced Courses: These courses qualify a Local Church Lay 

Servant as a Certified Lay Servant and fulfills the three-year educa-

tional requirement for continuing certification. 

 Leading Worship with Rev. Heather Harding (Advanced Lay 

Servant) This course focuses on the ministry of the Lay Servant 

who either regularly or occasionally leads a group or congregation 

in worship. •Required book – Worshiping with United Methodists by 

Hoyt Hickman – ISBN #978-0-6873-3256-8   

 Leading in Prayer with Rev. Debbie McLeod (Advanced Lay 

Servant) This course focuses on praying in public will help the par-

ticipant grow in confidence and skill in prayer, both public and per-

sonal. •Required book – Let the Whole Church Say Amen! By Lau-

rence Hull Stookey – ISBN #978-0-6870-9077-8   

 Lay Pastoral Care Giving with Rev. Jeff Tate (Advanced Lay 

Servant) How do you learn to care for others in the community – 

whether the community of faith or the extended community? Some 

people seem to have natural gifts, but most can learn to improve 

their caring skills. This course offers insights into the life span and 

the dynamics of contemporary life to help church leaders reach out 

with God’s love and care to others. •Required book – Lay Pastoral 

Care Giving by Tim Farabaugh – ISBN #978-0-88177-554-9   
 Devotional Life in the Wesleyan Tradition with Rev. Bill 

Olewiler (Advanced Lay Servant) Structured around Wesley’s 
“Means of Grace,” this study covers, among other topics, pray-
ers, Scripture, the Lord’s Supper, and fasting – major features 
in John Wesley’s devotional life. Participants will learn how 
they can apply Wesley’s ministry to their own life. •Required 
book – Devotional Life in the Wesleyan Tradition by Steve Har-
per – ISBN #978-0-8358-0740-1   

The course fee of $30.00 includes snacks and lunch on Satur-
day.  Class sizes are limited to 15 students per class. Be sure to 
register early once registration opens in July. No walk-in registra-
tions please. 

Campers round up! 

Do you love to camp? Would you like to go camping with a group of 
people who also love to camp? 

Did you know that KMUC has a Camping Group that goes camping 
once a month to campgrounds within 100 miles of Keystone. 

We have a great time and would love to encourage anyone interested 
to call Mary Leigh Sehulster at 352-235-4999. We usually go on the 
third Friday of each month, backing it up to the Wednesday before. 
We return on Saturday. Some go earlier, some stay later. It’s up to 
you! 

We will be going to Silver Springs State Park on September 13-16. If 
you want to join us you need to make reservations NOW as State 
Parks fill fast. We will be in Loop FK1 OR FK2. 

We will not be camping in June-August. 


